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Commodore’s Message: Paul Reynolds
We had some absolutely wild sailing June 12. Vernon Green and Stephanie Nguyen came down from OCBC to run the first Portsmouth handicap race. Winds gusted over 25. Despite the invaluable loan of a storm jib and a reefed main, I broached completely
and watched awestruck as my niece squealed and the cockpit became a bathtub. We shut the hatch after that. Sometime later I
remembered to release the mainsheet. Vernon clocked over 16mph on his Laser, but broke a tiller extension in a spectacular bythe-lee capsize. Phil sailed in well ahead but just maybe, just maybe, behind me on corrected time. I hope Vernon and Stephanie
will be able to come play again.
The Small Boat Class and 1st Sailing Smart kid's camp were great successes. Let's hear it for instructors Mike Klatt and Phil
Moershel. They both made huge efforts that paid off handsomely in new sailors and BoatHouse friends. Truly a labor of love. I
would especially like to mention another volunteer in the Kid's camp: Chantala Devinitch. This wise young lady and Sea Scout was
a great asset and big sister to the ten "lost boys" . She is a graduate of Rick Shaw's US Sailing Camp Counselor course.
I believe Les in this issue will make a last minute appeal for a little more help with the next kid's camp. I had a fun time, and a great
deal of sailing, at Phil's camp. Come one out; some of it is hard work, but profoundly worthwhile. If you can stay overnight in your
boat, we can leave the safety boats and Americans at the dock.
Please consider helping with my Intermediate kid's class July 21-23, Th-Sat. I need a safety boat operator, BoatHouse/beach
watcher, and a couple more helpers.
One management item that we had to settle was how to get the best price on hull insurance for the two Sea Scout keelboats. As
many of you know, the marinas now require hull coverage in order to avoid being stuck with a salvage bill should something as
unlikely as a tornado occur. In order to put them on the same insurance covering the LTEF's boats and the TSC committee boat, we
signed an agreement jointly titling the keelboats to TSC and the Sea Scout Ship. The Ship retains full control over it's boats, and
will continue to use them in the BoatHouse Keelboat classes. The Ship will provide quarterly accounting to the TSC board. I want
to thank Skipper Rick, Les, Phil and Diane for working hard on this issue.
You may have noticed some changes in the boatyard. I sold the LTEF Widgeon and Pirateer, on the same day. Les spent much time
and effort to sell the Wellcraft - just accomplished, and for a good price. Glede and Teresa Holman recently donated a canoe and
kayak, both of which were used heavily in the Kid's camp. I finally have the Illusion Mini 12 out of my yard and into the boatyard.
Check it out; I think it is pretty cute.

See you soon at the next sail, class or meeting. I'm especially looking forward to the meteor shower, July 29th at the BoatHouse.
Join us on the dock. Paul

Welcome to our new members:
Welcome 4 new members!
Christina Park: wow! What a super volunteer at the kid's camp! We have really lucked out.
Tina took the Small Boat class this June. By now she is more expert than most of us at spinnaker sets and trim; her beau Sam Moershel broke a toe bone - she replaced him this week on the
deck of Preciouss at the Santana nationals.
Sam Moershel: welcome! Most of us know Phil's son, foredeck artiste on Preciouss, former
Sea Scout, Norman resident and now a member in his own right.
Steve Ellis: my neighbor who just took the Small Boat class, a gift of his wife Cindy Rogers. Their daughters Marita and Flora have grown up with my kids - I saw and heard them tonight in the CCOC's Pirates of Penzance. Great show! Also appearing in the show were a number of the club's nautical accessories. Our signal flags got some use! Welcome, Steve.
Linda Sadler: Linda has been active on the BH management committee and is a member of
the USCGA. If you were parked at a ramp recently and found a new copy of the OK boating
laws under your wipers, chances are Linda put it there. She recently moved to a new house
closer to the lake. I'm very happy to welcome her to the Thunderbird Sailing Club.
Paul Reynolds, Commodore

Membership Information
If any of your membership information has changed, please contact: David Craigie
9100 Pine Creek Dr., Midwest City OK 73130
405 613 7774

Incipient@MSN.com

LAKE THUNDERBIRD
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
Roger Elliott: President

Phone numbers you should know.
Little River Marina Bob Davis (o) 3648335 (c) 823-5077
Calipso Marina Mark or Barbara (o) 3609846
BH Management

447-4974

Lake Patrol
Troop A

425-2323

Cleveland Co. Sheriff

321-8600

TBird Park office

364-7634

TBird Park Ranger

364-7634

Park office hours 0800-1630 wkday, 08001500 wkend

2011 Thunderbird Sailing Club and BoatHouse Events
TSC Board mtg 5:00 3rd Sat each month, general mtg starts at 6:00. Sea Scouts 10-2:00
each Sat. Full moons July 15, Aug 13, Sep 12, Oct. 12, Nov. 10.
2011 Thunderbird Sailing Club and BoatHouse calendar [JULY ]
Jul 4

BH rental.

Jul 4

Fireworks Sail – Join the Galoobs and others for the evening festivities.

Jul 9

Alameda Mile Trash pick-up – Mary Anne 10:00 - Alameda Mkt., x from fire station

Jul 10

Commodore's Cup regatta – 3:00pm sharp, One design (3 American 14.6), or bring your
own dinghy

Jul 11-16 M-Sa, 9:00-2:00 Sailing Smart Kid's camp – Les (a few more VOLUNTEERS needed)
Jul 16

TSC Mtg 6:00 (day after full moon) Program: Exotic and nuisance species coming
to a lake near you.

Jul 17
Dingy Drag Races (see article page 10)
Jul 21-23 Sailing Better intermediate Kid's camp - Paul (VOLUNTEERS Needed)
Jul 24
TBD - Boathouse Kid's camp regatta
Jul 29

Meteor shower – WATCH the Delta Aquarids and the Capricornids from the BH
dock!

Aug 20 Commodore's Cup regatta – 2:00-5:00, One design (3 American 14.6), or bring your
own dinghy
Aug 20

TSC Mtg 6:00

Aug 27

Greater Oklahoma Disabled Sports Association Water Fest

All Boat Commodore’s Cup
Here is the plan! On Sunday, July 10th, and August 14th, we will run races without RC boat and will once again use two permanent
marks in front of the club as the start line. The start will be at a set time on the day of the event. From the start line we will sail a
preset course, most likely going south first then back north to an area north of the club, then back to the finish line. When you
finish you will be responsible for recording your finish time. Based on the official start time and the finish time I will calculate the
handicap results. The races will be scored with the Portsmouth rating system and everyone will be scored as one fleet with spinnakers and non spins properly calculated by adjusting the rating.
Any boat is welcome! Whether you have a keel boat or a dinghy feel free to bring it out and race!
The race is going to be Sunday July 10th at 3pm exactly. Use this website to make sure that your watch matches the official time.

http://time.gov/timezone.cgi?Central/d/-6/java
The dates for the next two races will follow soon but I want to check and make sure that they do not conflict
with other plans. Also if you are interested in racing and don’t have a boat get ahold of me and we can figure
something out for you. If you have any questions please email me at Santana616tdg@gmail.com or
call me 405-213-5850. Vernon Green

10th Annual CAST for Kids
Saturday, September 17, 2011
The Lake Thunderbird Educational Foundation, U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, Oklahoma Department of Tourism and Recreation and the CAST for Kids Foundation will sponsor the 10th annual CAST for Kids fishing
derby at the Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse on Saturday, September 17, 2011.
We are pleased to report that Homeland Stores, Sysco Oklahoma and other donors will provide the food again
this year!
Les and Chad are working with all the donors who have supported the event over these past ten years and are
confident that donations will continue to come in as they have in the past.
Set up is 7am, fishermen start arriving about then too, at 8am the kids start arriving and they leave for their
fishing trip at 9am. At that time Chef Roger Elliott will have his team preparing the food for lunch at
11:30ish. Food prep and servers are always needed.
When the luncheon is finished the awards are handed out and everything should be completed around 2PM.
The BoatHouse and grounds are cleaned up and we will celebrate the 10th Annual CAST for Kids Fishing
Derby.
Please come out to be part of this exciting event. We will need fishing boats and especially pontoon boats to
take these special children out on their annual fishing trip.

Help needed for 2011 Kids Sailing Camps!

Monday thru Saturday 9AM til 2PM
Please lend a hand for the July Kids Sailing Camps this year. As you
know last year we had to cancel the June Camp because of the tornado.
This year we are excited about being back on schedule with both the June
and July Kids Sailing Camps. Any and all help appreciated.

Registrations are already coming in!

Contact Les to sign up!
——————————————————————————

July Camp: 9am-2pm Monday-Saturday July 11-16, 2011
Primary Instructor: Les Cummings: les-Cummings@omrf.org 405-823-2342

—————————————————————
Remember Saturday is the busiest day as we have awards and need to put equipment away!
AND THESE CAMPS PROVIDE THE PRIMARY INCOME FOR THE BOATHOUSE!

WE THANK THOSE WHO HELPED WITH THE JUNE CAMP

June Sailing Smarts

I don’t believe that there has been a better crew of well behaved, serious young sailors ages 9 - 12 coming
through our program. With heavy wind and 100 degree temps on Monday we had fun with the capsize exercise, and paddling and rowing canoes, prams, and the kayak. Light wind on Tuesday was excellent for the
kids first sail with all the usual tacks, jibes, uncontrolled jibes, minor collisions and spins. By the end of the
afternoon we had the kids sailing a circle reaching between the buoys out from the BoatHouse. By the end of
Wednesday morning we sailed across the lake! On Thursday we had a little more wind and the kids started
seeing some of the challenges of tacking and sailing up wind. Friday and Saturday the wind got up where assisted sails in the American 14.6 sloops bought last year kept the kids on the water. Each kid was able to tie a
bowline, figure 8, and a square knot at the end of the week and was able to name major parts of the sailboat
and all of the young sailors passed the written test on boating safety. Congratulations to these young sailors.
Tommy Schrems, Parker Lawter, Leyton Lawter, Chase Anderson ,Aidan Johnson, Cian Mullen, Gray Brunk, Kern
Brunk, Austin Horner, Walker Pitchlynn

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO:
Tina Park , Marilyn Friend, Doris Shoemaker, Jim Eller, Paul Reynolds, Julian Horner, Judy
Peterson, Ed Shoemaker, Roger Elliot, Les Cummings, Mike Galoob, La Devenitch, and to
Rick Shaw and the Sea Scouts. All of these dedicated Thundersailors took the time to help with
the June Sailing Smarts Camp! Together we put in over 250 combined hours to make the June
camp such a success!

LAKE THUNDERBIRD
EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATION
RECEIVES $1,000
HOME DEPOT FOUNDATION GRANT
The Lake Thunderbird Educational Foundation has been notified that it has been named as a 2011 Community Impact Grant
recipient by Ms. MaDonna Johnson, Community Affairs Coordinator for Home Depot.
Les Cummings, Executive Director of the LTEF, reports that
the grant application was written to request support for building
materials and supplies to repair and maintain the ten-year old
Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse that serves as an Aquatic Community Center. The repairs will be completed following the summer
and fall events at the Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse.
The grant will consist of a $1,000 debit card to purchase
Home Depot materials and supplies for the BoatHouse repairs.
BE SURE TO THANK YOUR
LOCAL HOME DEPOT
STORE FOR THEIR SUPPORT!

Sheet-to-tiller self-steering
In the May Mainsheet, I wrote about a simple way to get your boat to self-steer by tying the tiller in a fixed
position. There are several commercial products made for this purpose, and it can also be DIY’ed by fastening
a rope or bungee to the tiller. The advantage to using this method is that it's easy to set up; the disadvantage is
that your boat will usually stay on course for only a short time when the tiller is left unattended in a fixed position. This month, I'll talk about a more sophisticated setup that will allow you to sail hands-free - sheet-totiller self-steering.
The idea behind sheet-to-tiller self-steering is to set the tiller in a fixed position, but when the wind gusts or
lulls, cause the tiller to move to adjust for it. This can be accomplished by running a line from the weather side
of the tiller, through a block, and to the main or jib sheet. Surgical rubber tubing is attached to the other side
of the tiller and to an attachment point on the lee side of the cockpit. When the wind gusts, the additional force
on the mainsheet will pull the tiller to windward, keeping the boat from heading up into the wind. When the
wind lulls, the rubber tubing will pull the tiller leeward, keeping the boat from falling off the wind. In his book
“Self-Steering for Sailing Craft”, John Letcher describes how he used this kind of self-steering while sailing
single handed from California to Hawaii and to Alaska. John Ward gives an excellent illustrated tutorial on
setting up this kind of self-steering at http://www.jsward.com/steering/index.shtml.
Some points to keep in mind:
-

Every boat is different, so expect to have to experiment to get it right.

-

When you’ve gotten your boat to self-steer, it won’t self-lookout – you’ll still need to do that.

-

When you’ve gotten your boat to self-steer, if you’re single-handing and fall overboard, it won’t know to come back for
you, so BE CAREFUL!

Some resources if you want to investigate further:
http://www.jsward.com/steering/index.shtml
http://cruisingresources.com/Sheet-to-Tiller_Steering
http://www.dca.uk.com/articles/himpeder.htm
Letcher, John S. Jr(1974)Self-Steering for Sailing Craft, International Marine

Sea Scouts are moving ahead. The Catalina 27 is up and
running again and back in the marina for Sea Scout use. Sea
Scouts will be sailing big and little boats on alternating Saturdays
from 10qm-2pm. Anyone interested in being involved with the
SeaScouts should contact Skipper Rick at 306-8597.

Vice Commodore’s Report: Phil Moershell
Thundersailors,
DINGY DRAG RACES SUNDAY JULY 17 We will be racing dinghies on Sunday afternoon July 17 at
2:00. Please turn out to race, crew, watch, and cheer starting at 2:00. We will do matched one design races
with the three 15’ Americans with one skipper and one crew on each. We will attempt to get in as many heats
as the afternoon allows. If there is enough interest and turnout with other dinghies (sunfish lasers etcetera)
then we will build in starts for them as well. If you are planning on racing Sunday afternoon July 10, please
email (phil@moershel.com) or call me (208-1532)
CONGRATULATIONS TO SAM TIFFANY AND JIM ELLER CHAMPIONS OF THE FIRST 2011
TSC DINGY DRAG RACE The June 18 dingy races were hard fought battles between Jim Eller, Sam Tiffany, Phil Moershel, Paul Reynolds, Mike Galoob and Theresa Galoob. We had matched races with the two
Americans 14.6 across the lake and back in a fine breeze. The final race between Paul and Mike on one boat
versus Jim and Sam on the other came down to judging the shifty wind at last mark and a cunning tack by
Jim to the finish. Lets see how we can have as much fun again on July 10 at 2:00. (I think that mild mannered
Jim was showing his true colors as a ruthless competitor).

See you on the water, Phil

July 16th Program and meeting 6-8pm
Now that we are bringing new boats we need to be mindful of what we are bringing with
them. For our July meeting Curtis Tackett a biologist with the Oklahoma Department of fish
and Wildlife Conservation will give a presentation on the aquatic nuisance species that are
threatening our lakes and streams and what we need to do to protect our lakes from zebra
mussels, hydrilla an other exotic species already in other Oklahoma lakes that can foul our
boats and ruin the sailing. Please turn out for the July TSC meeting at 6:00 pm. Come on out
for potluck and to welcome Curtis Tackett.

Santana Nationals
A little over a year ago a tornado touched down on Lake Thunderbird, wrapping The Preciouss in a wad of metal and fiberglass,
snapping her mast and punching through her mainsail. A little over three months ago The Preciouss was just barely kissed by the
Goldsby grass fires leaving several sore spots on her stern. So…logically what would you do after mother nature almost destroyed
your boat twice and your crew sat idle for a whole year. Yep, you guessed it! Make plans to compete against the most experienced Santana 20 sailors from across the country! Oh…and did I mention that a little over three weeks ago our foredeck man
broke his foot? Yep, broke his foot! So there we were last Monday, The Preciouss, her skipper Phillip Moershel, the usual muscle
in the center (me) and our brand new wet behind the ears foredeck woman (Christina Park).
This year, the 2011 Santana 20 Nationals were hosted by our nearby neighbors Oklahoma City Boat Club on Lake Hefner. 20 Santana 20 crews and their boats traveled from as far away as Los Angeles and even a crew from Oregon to compete over the course
of 3 days in a 7 race regatta. Other stars attending the event were Andrew Kerr who came and offered sailing tactics courses some
years ago and Tom Schock, the original manufacturer of the boat.
We headed up Monday to get The Preciouss weighed and measured and in the water in preparation for afternoon practice races.
I’m proud to say we made it through that process without looking like the rank amateurs we were. After a few hours getting settled and oriented we headed out on the water. That first day we had two W3 races in record setting heat and then headed in to
bar-b-q provided by the kind members of OCBC with Chalk Talk to follow with Andrew Kerr. Unbeknownst to us the whole fleet
was filmed on the water so that Andrew could offer comments, observations and suggestions to improve our sailing skills. Imagine our surprise when it was our Spinnaker set that was used as the case example. Fortunately Andrew was diplomatic about what
looked like a great set to me but which probably had numerous flaws to an expert. Chalk talk was followed with a presentation by
the boys from Sailing World magazine who were there competing on Zen Tuna. Unfortunately, at that point we were nearing heat
stroke and needed to get home to rest up for our Tuesday adventure.
Tuesday dawned stormy. The race committee postponed racing for about an hour until the weather settled down, then off we
went, sails humming into the wide open waters of Lake Hefner. The first race went well with the second being called for time. I
think it’s safe to say that all those sailors from the West Coast who are used to predictable fair winds were impressed that we
could go from full on storms in the morning to full on glass by mid afternoon. Only two of three races on Tuesday. Tuesday evening we enjoyed a potluck dinner again provided by the members of OCBC and filled out by the various crews of the boats.
Wednesday we paid for our short sail on Tuesday. Early showers in the morning cleared out quickly leaving us able to get out on
the water at the appointed time. Racing that day was all W5 races in moderate to heavy winds. By the end of the day we had lost
continued oin the next page

count of spinnaker sets, legs of races and even how many bottles of water we drank. But we finished! That evening OCBC had a
Class Association Banquet prepared for us. Chef Chris provided a delicious Cajun feast featuring batter fried fish, shrimp boil,
beans and rice, potatoes and corn and capping it all off with homemade ice cream and fresh watermelon.
Highlights of the banquet were finding out about Schock plans for the future for S20’s and hearing about the plans for 2012 Nationals in Eugene Oregon. Finally, event organizer Vernon Green got to the raffle portion of the evening. Raffle items included a
velocitek tiller extension, two round trip plaine tickets on southwest airlines and finally a prostart racing computer. Add in
abundant t-shirts, hats, high teck ropes and bags and you have a pretty good raffle for the evening.
Despite the late night Wednesday we were back at OCBC by 8:30 ready to get out on the water. This time though, the fleet
elected to switch from genoas to “blades”. Apparently skippers were a little concerned by the high winds expected for the day.
Jockeying at the start proved to be quite thrilling with 18 boats competing to get the best start possible. There was lots of yelling and not a few unexpected jybes. After nearly an hour running back and forth in front of the start line the sequence began.
Then, we were all off, 20 boats healed hard. 20 skippers tucked back, watching their sails, the other boats and contemplating
appropriate tactics. 20 center crew hiked out hard trying to keep the deck level. 20 foredeck crew making sure those sails go
where they are supposed to go. It’s a good thing there was only 1 race that day because after 5 legs it’s safe to say that everyone was ready to go in and find out who the big winners were.
After all was said and done, there were three boats over the start early which resulted several protests and a lot of head
scratching on the deck waiting for the results. Custom built trophys were provided for the top 10 boats along with some shirt
and hat giveaways for hardest hikers and for the mid-fleet boat. Unfortunately, despite our hopes we were not part of the first
10 boats.
Truth be told, we were really just happy not to be dead last. We ended the competition 17 th out of 20 and we are proud to say
we sailed to the best of our ability. We competed well against more experienced teams and better equipped boats. And you
know what? We had fun! We had a lot of fun!
Racing at the Santana 20 Nationals taught me all kinds of things. I learned that what matters is to show up, now whether we are
the best or the worst. I learned that TSC has allowed us to learn to race far better than we thought we could. I’ve learned that
in the end, it’s just another race. Our purpose is to be out there and have a good time and hopefully win. I’ve learned that it
really is how you use the equipment not what the equipment is, but good equipment sure does help! I’m reminded once again
why I like to sail with my skipper and why we still have a Santana 20 despite it not really being a comfortable cruising boat. Finally, I learned how far I can push my mind, body, and nerve on the water.
So the next time you have the opportunity to race, try it out. It’s lots of fun! And if you are worried that you don’t know what
you are doing or that you will embarrass yourself, guess what? We were all there once and believe me…we won’t laugh. We
will be thrilled that you came out to play. -Alva Brockus , dedicated crew member and daughter

Program for July Meeting
aquatic nuisance species
with
Curtis Tackett, biologist
July 16th 6-8pm
Your 2011 officers! From left, Paul Reynolds, Commodore, David Crai- Commodore Paul Reynolds 405 292 5364 par2058@yahoo.com
gie, Treasurer, Phil Moershel, Vice Commodore, Sheryl Tiffany, SecrePast Commodore Sam Tiffany 793-1398 (h)stiffany@powercosts.com
tary, Sam Tiffany Past-Commodore, Sam Tiffany, Past Commodore.
822-3280 (c)
Vice Commodore Phil Moershell 405 530 8952 (w) 405 208 1532 (c )
pmoershel@sbcglobal.net
Fleet Captain Kerry Knowles 833-7044 Kmellgren@cox.net
Rear Commodore Tim Agin 405-410-3069(c ) 405-736-7320 (w)
Tim80@Cox.net
Secretary Sheryl Tiffany 793-1398, stiffany@cox.net
Treasurer David Craigie 613-7774 Incipient@msn.com
Mainsheet Editor Jim Eller 405-924-3148 (c ) wjimeller@gmail.com
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